
Welcome to [EQ-Tech©] Private Company (concept is copyright © )

All contents of this homepage are protected by copyright symbol ©

homepage: https://www.eq2-tech.com

Please read the EQ-Tech© Privacy Statement carefully to learn how i ensure the safety of personal
information, during the process of your data collection from my ideas, intellectual properties, methods,
concepts, expert knowledges, management competence collections, storage and sharing relevant
concepts. I use industry-leading security technical measures, regular business and economic concepts to
protect my personal information with fees concepts.

Crime methods with the focus steal secret illegal expert knowledges and management competence with
government and economic supported spying and screening over securities forces, third persons or
companies i use private business concepts with fees bills for states, economy, companies and private
households. Fess model and calculation basics are introduced at my homepage: https://www.eq2-
tech.com/get-response-fees and is protected by copyright with the symbol ©

Illegal using expert knowledge, management and management competence were priced with Reality-TV
and Get-Response costs. We expect your payments since 2002 with 5% interest.

You need a written contract and an agreement with an email, phone number and bank-account and
payment plan to access my device with Reality-TV and Get-Response Function equipped with digital
camera and microphone for online access and digital interaction over Get-Response Functionality to get
information and knowledge for requests and dialogues, to search specials features, to get expert
knowledge with global economic and financial conditions and browse in thoughts with digital interaction.

Private company for Reality-TV scope and chairman function at Daimler AG since 01.01.2002. Get-
Response scope function after 2012 with general economic and financial working condition.

Account procedures for account with a contract for bank, for a smart-phone, a mobil funk contracts etc.
with signs, can’t be used for other contracts at Turkish- or German government, companies and private
persons. Your debt is over, only when you pay your debt cash or as positive booking with a check.

Exclusion
Browse copy and paste informations, intends of documents, formulas, concepts, save files, copy signs,
emails accounts, intends and procedures online, furthermore, email accounts, Tel.-Nr. and processes,
photos and media, recording voice without an written contract and agreement are not allowed, we will
response your request only with a written contracts and agreement, otherwise general Reality-TV and
Get-Response is due for all users.

Çayırova/Gebze/Kocaeli

Sincerely, your private company [EQ-Tech©]

Engin Günana, Çayırova, 01.03.2023
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